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??? I learned that they’d already shipped him to another hospital in the city
two weeks before - it was no doubt that hospital that had dropped the guy
in our ER. ?COCA_FIC_2011?
??? But it was no doubt that air of great and secret tragedy that Marlene
had really bought into. ?COCA_FIC_2007?
??? I feel it’s no doubt that the great feeling towards the land is because -
for the tribe - is because this is their ancestral land here . . . ?COCA_
SPOK_NPR1994?
??? Can your economy recover when everyone else seems to be struggling
so much? OSTERGAARD# Well, it’s no doubt that the recovery has been
slower than we expected, but everybody who’s looking at the Danish
economy at the moment says that 2014 was slower than expected, 2015
will be better, and 2016 even better. ?COCA_SPOK_CNN2015?
??? It is no doubt that this revolution will continue, if not intensify, over the
next few decades, due in large part to the unrelenting progress in biology
and technology that will provide quantifiable access into the psyche, if not
soul. But will these advances finally and forever resolve the ages-old de-
bate over whether body and mind are one, or simply varying manifesta-
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tions of an indivisible one-ness that is the person? ?COCA_ACAD_
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???? You know, you look at Lady Gaga and you’re like what do about her?
You know, on the one hand - but on the other hand - that Wonder Woman
looks like that to me, too. She didn’t look like that when I started, but now
I’m like, oh, she’s way more complicated and rich. Like, there’s no wonder
that she kind of permeates the culture and has lasted so long. There’s a
lot going on there. ?COCA_NPR_2015?
???? KING Why is wildlife important? Mr. FOWLER: A good question, be-
cause, you know, we get sort of swept up in the environmental move-
ment. The environment really means chemical pollution and hospital
waste washing up on the shore, and the ozone layer. There’s no wonder
that we humans are getting concerned about that. If there’s a hole in our
roof, we’ll fix it, right? ?COCA_CNN_LKL1992?
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6 indication 296 suggestion 51 indication 290 indication 430
7 sign 200 indication 47 proof 132 suggestion 361
8 suggestion 159 sign 28 reason 109 proof 161
9 proof 106 proof 18 sign 100 requirement 159
10 chance 66 requirement 17 chance 73 sign 155
11 reason 60 certainty 12 law 53 reason 116
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???? With the threat of law suits hanging over hospitals, it is no wonder that
doctors choose the safest course of action if there is the slightest risk.
?WB_NBA--020801?
???? This approach provides only a limited view of what happens in markets.
It is no surprise that there are interrelations among the many markets in
our economy. ?WB_BUAtm958022?
???? OSLO - The leader of Norway’s minority Labour government, Gro
Harlem Brundtland, is not entirely without a sense of humour. It is no ac-
cident that she chose Friday the 13th to resign, writes Tony Samstag.
?BNC_A57_Independent1989?
???? It is no coincidence that the world’s poorest countries are also home to
the most horrendous conflicts and displacement of peoples. ?ukWaC_org.
uk?
???? It’s no secret that Earth is a watery planet. ?COCA_MAG2014?
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???? There is no doubt that her mind was unusual. ?WB_BU-Lm931184?
???? There is no question that inequalities in health between rich and poor do
exist and that poverty causes ill-health. ?BNC_G08?
???? Some people exceed this daily intake from food and beverages alone,
but there is no evidence that their health is at risk as a result. ?ukWaC_
1013_gov.?
???? In an economic system coordinated solely by markets there is no guar-
antee that what is produced can be sold. ?BNC_HH2?
???? There is no way that he could have known it unless somebody came and
physically told him. ?COCA_SPOK_CBS2003?
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???? It is understood that the Tests can be done as worksheets by a group
whilst the teacher is working with other children in the class. There is no
requirement that the teacher devotes her attention solely to the group
being tested. ?BNC_GXL_personal letters?
???? Keep in mind that there is no law that an airline has to make your life
more comfortable during the delay, nor is an airline responsible for your
expenses while you wait. ?COCA_MAG_Redbook2004?
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???? A sister earning a few pence for her hard work cleaning and washing
clothes, scrubbing floors and doing whatever a richer family required,
would have her pence taken into account when assessing the relief money
paid to her brother. It was no wonder that young people left the valley to
seek work elsewhere. ?WB_BB-Ym921077?
???? When he has nothing to say, she concludes he doesn’t want to have a
conversation with her. With all of these incorrect beliefs about why a man
is not talking, it is no wonder that women are frustrated with men.
?WB_BB-Wm022258?
???? The Victory had become what Ernie did without doing it. There was a
center to all this activity ; it was a still center. It’s no wonder that we over-
looked it. We overlooked it because there was nothing to see. It was the
nothing that made it mystical. Whether Ernie saw it this way is another
question. ?WB_BU-Fm951451?
???? WHEN you are an 11-year-old monk, your father is in jail for making
drugs and your mother has abandoned you, it is no surprise that your best
??????????????????? ??
friend is a horse. ?WB_NB1-020505?
???? Companies’ schemes are now the playthings of itinerant finance direc-
tors, whose own extravagant pension demands are met by special ar-
rangements. <p /> When all the crucial decisions are taken by people
who are unaffected by them, it is no surprise that we are in a mess. If ever
there was a case for going back to basics, this is it. <p /> Forget pen-
sions. In essence, we all need to build up a pot of capital that can keep us
when we are no longer earning. ?WB_NB1-020315?
???? Today, though, they have something different -- a new leader, Vladimir
Putin. He was installed as acting president yesterday after Boris Yeltsin’s
surprise resignation. An unknown just a few months ago, Putin gained
widespread popularity for his crackdown on Chechnya. So as NPR’s
Michele Kelemen reports, it was no surprise that he spent his first day as
acting president with the troops. ?COCA_SPOK: NPR_ATCW, 2000?
?? ?????
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??? TIME?????????????????????????????
??? TIME????????????????? TIME Magazine Corpus
??? I????? ??????? ?????? ???? ?????????????
???? Niemller’s mission to Moscow was clothed in strictly clerical garb. He
simply wanted, he said, to confer with leaders of Russia’s Orthodox
Church” on matters of relations with Christians in Russia.”
But Pastor Niemller had already said enough to give the trip sharp po-
litical significance. For nearly three years, he has been speaking contemp-
tuously of West Germany’s Bonn government ?“It was conceived in the
Vatican and born in Washington”? and using platform and pulpit to oppose
West German rearmament and integration with the West. It was no sur-
prise that the Kremlin had seen fit to invite him to Russia-the first top fig-
ure in West Germany so honored since war’s end. ?COHA_Time
Magazine : 1952 /01 /14?
???? Consolidation Coal Co. is the Rockefeller coal company. Pittsburgh
Coal Co. is the Mellon company. Pittsburgh produces more bituminous
coal than Consolidation but its reserves of a billion tons are only half of
Consolidation’s. Last year Pittsburgh earned a little more than half of its
fixed charges, Consolidation earned two thirds. Last week it was no sur-
prise that 72-year-old Consolidation should go into receivership.
Operating an “open shop,” Consolidation has had little labor trouble but
??????????????????? ??
?? Early English Books Online?????????????????????????????
????????? Sketch Engine???????? it is no wonder that?????
?????????? it is no surprise that?????????????????????
?? OED2 ?1989? CD-ROM??????????????????????
all other coal woes have been its woes. The receivership was precipitated
by failure to pay interest on an $ 18,927,000 bond issue. ?TIME_
Troubles_1932 /06 /13?
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????? ??????????????? III???????????
?? little / small wonder, little / small surprise
OALD9 ?2015?, LDOCE6 ?2014?, MED2 ?2012?, COB8 ?2014?, CALD4
?2013? ????? it is little / small wonder that???????????? sur-
prise????? little? small????????
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???????? it is little surprise that??????? it is little wonder
that???????????? ???????? ??? it is small surprise
that???????????????????????? ????????
????????????
???????? ???????? wonder???? surprise????????
? ? ? ???
?? it is little / small wonder / surprise that??????
it be -- that WB?550M? BNC-SKE?100M? COCA?520M? ukWaC?1.3bil.?
little wonder ??? ?? ??? ???
small wonder ?? ?? ?? ??
little surprise ?? ? ?? ??
small surprise ? ? ? ?
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"it|It" ?lemma?"be"? "little" "wonder" "that"? "it|It" ?lemma?"be"? "small" "wonder"
"that"? "it|It" ?lemma?"be"? "little" "surprise" "that"? "it|It" ?lemma?"be"? "small" "sur-
prise" "that" ???WB, BNC-SKE, ukWaC?? it ?be? little wonder that, it ?be? small won-
der that, it ?be? little surprise that, it ?be? small surprise that ??? COCA?
? that???????????????? ????? III????????
??? ???? surprise????????????? ???? ???? ????
???????????????
???? Commander McGuinness’ closing statements written in 1945 are
quoted as follows :
The same keenness prevailed on board. Our American Allies were all
out to see this job through and were full of stories of the RAF on the first
trip which was so successful and were even more sure that the second
run would be better. They also had previous experience, so we hoped all
would go well for the second run.
The carrier sailed again to schedule on May 1, 1942 - a really magnifi-
cent performance. It was little wonder that our Prime Minister, Mr
Churchill, made the remark in the House of Commons ‘Who said a wasp
cannot sting twice?’
This was the Wasp’ that stung twice when 99 Spitfires were delivered
to Malta in so short a period. This was the turn of the tide for Malta - a
turn of the tide in the Mediterranean - a turn of the tide for North Africa -
and we all know what followed.’ ?BNC_CGJ_1991?
???? The question of how many psychosomatic cases the average family doc-
tor sees is an interesting one. One survey concluded that a full third of pa-
tients have some psychological element in their illness, with 18 per cent
showing purely psychiatric or psychosomatic symptoms. Other studies
put the figure even higher, some as high as 50 per cent. Such studies have
received a lot of publicity, so it is small wonder that the average family
doctor suspects a psychological cause rather than a physical one, espe-
cially where patients complain of multiple symptoms. ?BNC_BM1_1989?
???? Diesel engines also produce nitrous oxides ?NOx?, which return from
??????????????????? ??
the skies as acid rain. It is small wonder that the truck and bus manufac-
turers based in areas hit worst by acid rain, Volvo and Scania in Sweden
and MAN in Bavaria, are working hardest to cut pollutants. ?BNC_A92_
1989?
???? The struggle for survival ensured, in Primo Levi’s phrase, that the
‘worst lived, the best all died’. It is little surprise that so many survivors
of the camps, like Levi and Jean Amery, still committed suicide 40 years
after their liberation, so riddled with guilt did the camps make them and
so painful were their experiences. ?ukWaC_1049942_pubs.
socialistreviewindex.org.uk?
???? Next door, at the Hall of Fame building, a more reverential tone pre-
vails, and the displays are more refined, though the array of items is just
as wide. Irwin’s tribute to mountain heroes, famous and unknown, in-
cludes a fiddle Roy Acuff played at the Grand Ole Opry, a Stetson worn by
bluegrass grandfather Bill Monroe ?size 7 1 /4, Irwin notes, in case any-
one wondered? and World War II hero Sgt. Alvin C. York’s leather jacket.
But there’s also plenty of just plain odd stuff, such as a glass eye worn
for nearly 70 years by a Paris, Tenn., fellow named Gol Cooper. Beside
the fake blue orb is the now-rusty pocket knife Cooper poked his real eye
out with in a freak accident while tieing his shoe.
With Irwin’s obvious zeal to tell the story of His People, it’s small sur-
prise that he was attracted to the evangelical roadside markers that stand
near the Display Barn.
From 1940 to 1964, the late Harrison Mayes, a Kentucky coal miner,
made 300 of these tall concrete, heart-shaped signs, to spread the gospel
along America’s byways. While some of the messages are mundane --
“Prepare to Meet God,” “Jesus Is Coming Soon” -- Mayes’ ambitions
were anything but. ?COCA_NEWS_Christmas plain and simple_2000?
? ? ? ???
 ????
????????????????? no wonder?????????? it
is no wonder that?? there is no doubt that?????? ????? *it is no
doubt that?? *there is no wonder that??????????????? ?
???????????????????????? ???? it is no NN
that?? there is no NN that?????????? NN?? ???????
?? surprise, wonder, coincidence, accident? secret????????? ?
??? doubt, question, evidence, guarantee, way????????????
??????????????????????????? ???????
?????????? ?????? ???????????????? ????
????? ?????????????? ???????????????
??????????????????????? it is no wonder / surprise /
coincidence / accident / secret??????????? ??????????
????? ??? there is no NN that??? NN????????????
?? that????????????? ???????? ??? ??? ? ??
?? ???? ??? ??????? ????? ?????????? NN?
????????????
?????? it is no wonder that?? it is no surprise that???????
????? ????????? that???????????? ?????
? ??????????????? ?? ??? ???????????? ?
?????? ????????????????? ??? ??????????
???????????????? ????????? TIME?????
?????? ???? no????? little? small?????????? it is
little surprise that??????????? it is small surprise that?????
???????????????????? ??????????????
?????????? ????? it is little / small surprise that???? that
???????? wonder??????????????????
??????????????????? ??
?????? no wonder???? it is no wonder that?? there is no doubt
that?????? wonder? doubt????????? it is no surprise that?
????????? ?????????????????? ???????
?????????????????? ????????????????
?????????????????????
?? ???????????????? ??? ???????? it is no
NN that?? there is no NN that????? that????????? be??
? no??? probably? certainly?????????????????? ?
????? ?????????? ????????????????????
???????? ???????????????? ??? ???????
??? ????????????????????????????
????????????????
????
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